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Welcome to all things Cobra! 

Python Vehicles is proud to present our new 
range of Cobra spare parts. 

We offer our range of spare parts to both the 
home builder and professional workshops. 
With close to 40 years of experience in the 

Cobra building world our network for OEM and 
reproduction parts spans worldwide. 

So have a look and thank you for giving us the 
opportunity to present our new catalogue to you.



The chassis has evolved over many years of automotive 
knowledge and the extensive dedication of Python vehicles to 
motorsport through it’s Python Racing program. 
We are proud to present the new and improved Python 
Chassis. The frame design utilises a Ford 8.8 Rear Differential 
Center and our own fabricated upper and lower control arms 
with anti dive adjustment. Caster, camber and toe can all be 
adjusted with the turn of a spanner with full back up technical 
support from our team.
The front suspension consists of unequal length upper and 
lower control arms utilising GM stub axles and our own 
custom steering rack and pinion for improved handling. 

CHASSIS



Brake PEdal Kit 
infloor
Includes shafts, spacers, 
laser cut pedals, 
clevisses, R-clips and 
roll pins.

BODY
Comes with all necessary panels in handlaid chop fibreglass. 
Includes boot, bonnet and two doors all in twin skin inner and 
outer. You also get two foot boxes, a firewall and interior cockpit 
floor pan and tunnel with an interior back panel and boot lining. 
Also two engine bay inner guards with the body flanged for the 
inner guards.

Control Arms, 
ball JOints, 
STUB AXLES
Includes upper & lower 
control arms, stainless 
steel rod ends with 
nolathane bushes and 
nuts, upper & lower ball 
joints & ball joint bolts 
and stub axles.

REAR SUSPENSION
Upper and lower control 
arms with stainless steel 
rod ends and nolathane 
bushes and nuts

2 x Foot boxes
1 X FIREWALL
1 X COCKPIT & FLOORPAN
1 X BOOT/trunk FLOORPAN
1 x BOOT/TRUNK (INNER AND OUTER SKINS) 
2 X DOORS COMPLETE WITH INNER AND OUTER SKINS
1 x BONNET/hood (INNER AND OUTER SKINS)
2 X INNER GUARDS



FRONT DISCS
GM ventillated

REAR DISCS
Ford ventillated

FORD 8.8 Diff Center
Includes Ford aluminium uprights and 
disc calipers with integrated hand brake

FRONT BRAKE CALIPERS
Wilwood 4 Spots

GOODYEAR EAGLE 
TYRES
Give your Cobra that 
genuine look with the 
Goodyear Eagles (15’ 
diameter) 

HUB ADAPTOR KITS
Adaptors, spinners, R-clips center caps 
Ford and Chev stub pattern

Threaded Spinners
Alloy knock ons, threaded

15" 17" 18" HALIBRAND 
REPLICA WHEELS ALL 
ALLOY
In assorted widths and offsets 
available

15" 17"



Bonnet Handle
Including keys, x2

BONNet Hinges
Including sandwich plates, threaded

Bonnet HANDLE Paddles
To suit bonnet handles

BOOT HANDLE
With key

Boot hinges
Rear external boot hinges chrome plated, 
die cast

BOOT LATCH

TAIL SHAFTS
Custom fabricated

CUSTOM LEVER 
To suit Hurst Shifters

REPO LOCK OUT SHIFTER
Non functioning lockout mechanism, 427 
style to suit T5 gearbox

289 Daytona Style Shifter 
To suit T5 gearbox 

BONNET STAY
Stainless steel rod used as bonnet stay in 
engine bay

Over riders
Front and rear

MOUNTING BRACKET
Front over rider



REAR VIEW MIRROR
Dash mounted

sliding REAR VIEW mirror
To suit windscreen rod

SOFT TOP HOLD DOWN CLIPS
Front bow latches to be used in 
conjunction with windscreen channel bows

BRAKE SWITCH
Hydraulic or mechanical

GEARSHIFT KNOB
4 Speed, 5 speed, 6 speed, available. 
gearbox

HANDBRAKE SURROUND
Stainless steel

Bumper MOUNTING KIT
Over rider and racing lift jack mounting kit with rubber body grommets, all thread 
1/2” UNC and nuts

Rear bumper
Constructed from mild steel and chrome 
plated

Front oval bumper
Oval nose bar. 427 style chrome plated 
mild steel

Rod Ends
Stainless steel with nolathane bushes and 
nuts

Seat belt bezels
Stainless steel

BoNNET Hinge PIVOT Mount Kit
To suit Python bonnet hinges. Can be 
adapted to other Cobras

bonnet lock
Includes fittings and locking key and 
paddles



CUSTOM SEATS
Including upholstery (ADR compliant)

PYTHON SEAT FRAMES
Left and right (bare frames). 
ADR approved

FIBREGLASS RACING Seats
Fibreglass buckets with side holes for racing harness application, as used in Python 
Hill Climb Special. Raw glass in numerous colours available. Upholstered seats extra.

Fuel cap
LeMans 3”, lockable with key

GAUGEs
Limited Edition 
Python Gauges. 
6 gauge set including 
all senders. Standard 
kits available.

SHIFTER RUBBER BOOT
OEM shifter boot, chrome rings 
available

Fuel Restrictors
Unleaded. Zinc plated with nozzle flaps 
to suit LeMans petrol caps



REPO RACING LEMANS LIFT 
JACKS

ROCKER COVER NAME PLATE
Custom Python Vehicles Australia, to suit 
modified 5lt Ford Coyote V8 engine covers

Motolita 
Steering Wheel
9 bolt Boss adaptor 
center, 15”

STEERING WHEEL 
Custom leather bound 
steering wheel

BRAKE PEDALS
Including pedal pad rubber 
grommets

ROLL BAR
Three piece, 2” diameter

ROLLBAR MOUNT KIT
2” bezel kit including rubber grommets, oval 
third leg grommet and bezel, and nut and 
screw pack

ROLLBAR CROSSmember
Attaches to rollbar, made for 2” rollbars. 
Includes fastening bolts, sleeve and eye bolts

HEADERS
Custom headers to suit GM LS1 
V8 and 5lt Ford Coyote V8. Other 
headers on request

SIDE PIPE KIT
4 into 1 with flanges and side pipes 
including internal baffles

Header Flanges
5lt Ford Coyote V8



Side curtains
Authentic reproduction of original type from 60’s 
Cobras. Available in various colours.

soft top
The Python soft top is an authentic reproduction of the 60s Cobra’s. Available in 
various colours and can be made to fit other kits. Soft top height can be altered for 
rollbar.

Small window softop large window REAR softop

COOLING SYSTEM
Aluminium radiator, custom fibreglass fan cowling, 10” thermo fans, 
rubber mounting grommets

HEADER TANK
Can be used for 
wiper/washer 
bottle and overflow 
bottle



sun visor HARDWARE
Including tinted perspex sunvisor

DASH LIGHTS
Telltale dash lights and 
globes. Numerous symbols 
available

INTERIOR
Custom made interior including all carpet, door trims and dash

Perspex wind wings
Including all fitting hardware

SIDE MIRRORS
- Raydot Racing Mirror (chrome or satin)
- 3½” Diameter Flat Lense 
- Classic Bullet Mirror

Cobra Indicator Lights 
Rear and front indicator lights and stop 
taillights. (Priced individually). 

REAR NUMBER plate mount
Mount your numberplate without 
drilling into your trunk lid, utilising the 
numberplate light assembly.

COBRA WINDSCREEN
Authentic reproduction of 60s Cobra. Including chromed frame, side posts and frame 
to body rubber.



427 Fender emblem
Side emblem, including backing pins

AC nose badge
AC chromed nose badge, including 
backing pins

Cobra badge
With adhesive backing

289 Fender badge
Side badge, including backing pins

FENDER BADGE
Adhesive back for easy mounting

horn button badge
Acrylic, 35mm badge 

CHASSIS NAME PLAQUES

CObra medallion
Nose and boot with backing pins 

Unleaded fuel sticker

wiper washer jet

SIDE VENTS
Louvers brushed stainless steel, to suit 
Python Cobra replica. Can be adapted to 
most other kits

TYRE Valve Caps
Tyre valve caps with Cobra logo



PYTHON RACING GT STRIPE

ESTABLISHED 79'

CARTOON RACER

MERCHANDISE

COffee table book
Take the opportunity to purchase a great coffee table book documenting the history 

of Python Vehicles Australia, an eclectic Australian business that started from a small 
garage in Melbourne and grew into an international name in the Cobra industry. 

“Pride Passion & Persistence” is the journey of one man’s dream in creating a sports car 
business in Australia.

MISCELLANEOUS



pythonvehicles.com                pythonaust@gmail.com


